THE CZECH NATIONAL BALLET IN PRAGUE

is holding an

AUDITION

for the 2018/2019 season, with contracts starting in the middle of August 2018 (TBA).
Artistic Director Mr. Filip Barankiewicz

We are seeking:
• Corps de ballet - male and female professional dancers
• Leading dancers (first soloists)

Please prepare a classical or contemporary solo variation for the audition.
Strong classical and contemporary technique required.
Female height: min. 165 cm, max. 173 cm / Male height: min. 180 cm.

Official date: Sunday, 11 February 2018
Address: The Czech National Ballet, Anenske namesti 2, Prague 1, Czech Republic
Registration of applicants: from 8.00 till 9.30 am

Private auditions will be held only for Soloists during the period from 12 February to 2 March 2018.

Audition by invitation only!

Applications should include a CV, pictures and a short video link (dancing).
Please, fill in the form with the information about your height and weight, age and professional stage experience, including current company and education.

Please send your application by 4 February 2018 to the address:

The Czech National Ballet
Petra Patricelli
Anenske nam. 2, 112 30 Prague 1
Czech Republic
Tel.: +420 224 902 526, Fax: +420 224 902 539
Email: konkuracybalet@narodni-divadlo.cz
www.narodni-divadlo.cz